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ABSTRACT
Transgender community in India is an vital part of society. Even, regulation can’t deny their existence. We
live in twenty first century wherein human rights are assured and preserved for people besides the 3rd gender
that is Transgender. Despite all constitutional ensures, the Transgender are even denied having their basic
rights like Right to Dignity, Personal Liberty, Education, Freedom of expression etc. The present studies
paper deals with the troubles, Transgender face in a growing in like India. It also covers how the presence of
Transgender is excluded from the society and what the regulation and order is doing to convert that social
exclusion into social inclusion.
KEYWORDS: Transgender, Right to Dignity, Personal Liberty denial , Freedom of expression society,
rights , constitutional rights, social exclusion , social inclusion .
INTRODUCTION
Transgender have existed in every aspect of life . They have never been recognised since the inception of
human existence has been recorded and analysed. The transgender are people of any age or intercourse whose
personality, look, mind-set, conduct or private characteristics range from stereotypes. It means they range in
identification of about how males and females are speculated to be. They also are part and parcel of social
order and feature identical right in the entirety and in every resource that is to be had to all around the world.
In many cultures, gender is equated to biological sex and there are notion to be most effective possibilities:
male or woman. Some human beings, don’t agree with either category. This revel in is referred to as
transgender, or “trans.” The term trans is used here as shorthand, and refers to the broader spectrum of
transgender, gender fluid, genderqueer, agender, pangender, and other gender non-conforming people
“Transgender” signifies the ones that are different in their biological constructions. They are special for the
stereotype gender roles. Their gender makes them exclusive and forced to stand discrimination in society.
Despite of all the constitutional rights, they're denied having their basic rights like Right to Personal Liberty,
Freedom of Expression, and Right to Education, Empowerment, and Right towards discrimination,
exploitation and violence and so on.
The paper deals with the Transgender community, their problems together with social exclusion and how the
exclusion is getting modified into inclusion due to regulation and order.
Transgenders regularly sense aggression and denial from their own family members such as their dad and
mom. They also stated that the Transgender community face discrimination and excessive stage of stigma in
almost each walk of their life.
According to the document of UNDP titled “Hijras/Transgender women in India: face HIV, human rights
violation and social exclusion”, it can be seen that the Transgender community in India are exposed to fitness
associated troubles STI and HIV due to poor sanitation situations and shortage of education. The social
exclusion of this network is every other fundamental hassle. The document additionally recommended that
the community necessitate an expansion of solutions and actions.
COMMUNITY OF TRANSGENDER IN INDIA
As consistent with the Census of 2011, the full populace of Transgender in India is four.88 lakh. There are
numerous kinds of transgender communities in India. The maximum outstanding of those communities are
known as Kothi (Represent themselves as male), Hijras (Biological men however reject masculine
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identification), Aravanis (Woman wrapped in male body), Jogappa (Serve as servant of Goddess Renukha
Devi), Shiv-shaktis (Males but have female gender expressions).
The Transgender indeed are critical a part of network but maximum not noted and denied one additionally.
It is a organic phenomenon which brings adjustments in human frame. In India, they indeed can be found
and visible in each and each place because the maximum neglected one. When the child take start in any
Hindu circle of relatives, they're known as to offer advantages to the kid and even at the time of marriages,
they may be invited to bless the newly couple. Except these conditions, they're handled as sin and curse to
the society.
CHALLENGING SITUATIONS TRANSGENDER PEOPLE FACE
While the visibility of transgender humans is increasing in popular subculture and each day life, we still face
extreme discrimination, stigma and systemic inequality. Some of the particular troubles facing the
transgender community are:
Lack of legal safety– While the federal authorities's Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC)
and the Department of Education have recently taken steps to encompass transgender human beings
underneath current non-discrimination protections, there may be still no comprehensive non-discrimination
regulation that consists of gender identity. According to the Human Rights Campaign’s 2014 State Equality
Index, only 18 states and the District of Columbia limit employment and housing discrimination primarily
based on gender identification; handiest 17 states and the District of Columbia restrict discrimination
primarily based on gender identification in public hotels; and simplest 15 states and the District of Columbia
prohibit discrimination based on gender identification in training. Moreover, country legislatures across the
country are debating – and in some cases passing – law especially designed to limit transgender humans from
getting access to public toilets that correspond with our gender identification, or growing exemptions
primarily based on spiritual beliefs that could permit discrimination towards LGBTQ humans.
Poverty– In too many cases, this lack of criminal protection interprets into unemployment for transgender
humans. The National Transgender Discrimination Survey (NTDS) discovered that 15 percent of respondents
have been living in extreme poverty (making much less than $10,000/yr). For transgender people of colour,
those charges have been even higher, with 34 percentage of Black and 28 percent of Latina/o respondents
reporting a household income of much less than $10,000 a yr. As everybody who has skilled poverty or
unemployment is aware, being not able to come up with the money for fundamental dwelling requirements
can result in homelessness or lead human beings to interact in underground economies like drug sales or
survival sex work, that could positioned human beings at improved hazard for violence and arrest.
Harassment and stigma– The LGBTQ network nonetheless faces massive stigma based totally on over a
century of being characterized as mentally sick, socially deviant and sexually predatory. While those
mistaken perspectives have faded in recent years for lesbians and homosexual men, transgender human
beings are still often met with ridicule from a society that doesn't recognize us. This stigma plays out in an
expansion of contexts – leaving us at risk of lawmakers who try and leverage anti-transgender stigma to score
reasonably-priced political points; to family, buddies or coworkers who reject transgender human beings
upon gaining knowledge of approximately our transgender identities; and to folks that harass, bully and
devote severe violence against transgender human beings.
Anti-transgender violence– At least 13 transgender girls have been murdered in 2014, and 2015 is on
course to see even higher numbers. These ladies were stabbed, shot, strangled, burned; killed violently with
the aid of intimate companions or strangers. According to the 2013 National Coalition of Anti-Violence
Programs (NCAVP) record on hate violence towards lesbian, bisexual, transgender, queer and HIV-affected
(LGBTQH) groups, 72 percentage of the victims of LGBTQ or HIV-stimulated hate violence homicides in
2013 had been transgender ladies, and sixty seven percent had been transgender ladies of colour. Transgender
people have few options for protective ourselves from violence or looking for justice. The NTDS found that
22 percent of transgender individuals who had interacted with police experienced bias-based harassment
from police, with transgender human beings of coloration reporting an awful lot higher charges. Six
percentage stated physical assault; 2 percentage mentioned sexual attack via police; and 20 percent said
having been denied same carrier by using regulation enforcement. Nearly half of of the transgender people
surveyed inside the examine stated that they were uncomfortable turning to police for assist.
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Barriers to healthcare– Data series on fitness disparities among transgender human beings may be very
limited, however the information we do have monitor a healthcare system that isn't assembly the desires of
the transgender network. In a 2012 desires evaluation by the Washington D.C. Trans Coalition, forty four
percent of folks that identified fitness as one among their top priorities said that get entry to to transgendertouchy healthcare became their most massive want. Beyond dealing with limitations to acquiring medicallyessential health services and encountering clinical experts who lacked transgender health care competency,
the NTDS observed that nearly 20 percentage of respondents had been refused hospital treatment outright
because of bias.
Identity Documents – The giant lack of correct identification documents amongst transgender human beings
could have an effect on every vicinity of their lives, which includes get right of entry to to emergency housing
or other public services. To be clean, with out identity, one can not travel, check in for college or access
many services that are critical to characteristic in society. Many states require proof of scientific transition –
which may be prohibitively steeply-priced and isn't something that all transgender people want – in addition
to costs for processing new identity documents, which can also make them unaffordable for some participants
of the transgender network. The NTDS located that among those respondents who've already transitioned,
33 percentage had now not been capable of update any of their identity files to match their affirmed gender.
While advocates hold working to treatment those disparities, trade cannot come too soon for transgender
people. Visibility – in particular high quality photos of transgender human beings within the media and
society – continues to make a crucial difference for us; however visibility is not sufficient and springs with
real risks to our safety, specifically for those people who're part of different marginalized groups. That is
why the Human Rights Campaign is committed to continuing to help and propose for the transgender
network, in order that the transgender Americans who are and turns into your friends, neighbors, coworkers
and circle of relatives members have an equal hazard to be successful and thrive.
PROBLEMS OF TRANSGENDERS
The Transgender fall beneath the category of LGBT group (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender). They
belong to the marginalized group of the society which faces prison, social, cultural and economic difficulties.
The troubles confronted by means of the Transgender community in India consists of  Discrimination: Discrimination is the fundamental hassle of Transgender. They are discriminated in
phrases of schooling, employment, entertainment, justice etc.
 Disrespect: They are disrespected in each aspect of lifestyles besides in few cases like after the birth of a
baby for his or her benefits or to bless the newly wedded couple.
 Downtrodden: These humans are treated badly or oppressed by using humans in power. They are prone
to battle for social justice due to their identification as Transgender.
 Child Nabbing: This network usually searches for the ones toddlers/ toddlers/ kids who are born with
this option of Transgender. Once they come to recognize, they are attempting to nab the child from their
dad and mom.
 Prostitution: They are forced to enter the profession of prostitutions via their network, pals or household.
Even, in a few instances, it is visible that their dad and mom are worried in it.
 Forced to depart parental domestic: Once their identity is recognized, they are compelled and pressurize
to depart the parental home by the society as they are unable be a element of ordinary community and
sophistication.
 Unwanted interest: People supply unwanted interest to the Transgender in public. They try to create the
scene by using insulting, punishing, abusing or cursing them.
 Rejection of access: They are rejected to get input in spiritual places, public places like hotels, restaurants,
theatres, parks and many others.
 Rape and verbal and bodily abuse: This is the maximum commonplace humans Transgender human
beings face. They are liable to face rape accompanied by bodily and verbal abuse.
 Lack of tutorial centres: Like everyday humans, they are now not entitled to take training in colleges
and faculties. Even in phrases of schooling, they are treated in another way.
 STI and HIVAIDS problems: The time period „MSM‟ stands for Men who've intercourse with Men.
Because of this, Transgender are probable to have issues like STI and HIV AIDS. Most of the Transgender
belongs to decrease socioeconomic popularity and have low literacy level. It seeks flawed fitness care.
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 Human trafficking: Transgender belongs to the maximum not noted group.That‟s why, they are
susceptible to face the hassle of human trafficking additionally.
 Social Exclusion: The major hassle in the entire method is that they're socially excluded from the society.
They are excluded from taking part in social, cultural and economic life. In short, they're excluded from
–
•
Economy, employment and livelihood opportunities
•
Excluded from society and circle of relatives
•
Lack of protection from violence
•
Restricted get admission to to education, health care and personal care
•
Limited access to public spaces
•
Limited get admission to to collectivization
•
Rights of Citizenship
•
Excluded from selection-making
•
Lack of social security

A JOURNEY FROM SOCIAL EXCLUSION TO INCLUSION
The journey of Transgender in a country like India is very struggling and sad. Though, other than going
through all problems, they may be creating their personal manner and law and order are helping them in
developing their network. The following factors highlights the struggling journey of
Transgender to turn out to be an inclusion part of India –
CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS
India is a rustic wherein we have properly-installed framework of Fundamental Rights embedded in the
charter. From the factor of view of Transgender, similar to other two genders, they're entitled to the four
essential provisions of Fundamental Rights. Their Fundamental Rights are –
 Article 14 – Which states that the State shall not deny any person equality before the law or the
identical protection of legal guidelines within the territories of the State.
 Article 15 – The State shall no longer discriminate towards any citizen at the grounds of race, caste,
faith, intercourse, location of birth or any of them.
 Article 19 – All citizens shall have rights of –
 Freedom of speech and expression;
 Freedom of collect peaceably and without palms;
 Freedom to reside and settle in any part of the territory of India;
 Freedom to exercise any profession or to hold on any occupation, alternate or commercial enterprise
 Article 21 – Right to his life or personal liberty.

LEGAL PROVISIONS
To encompass Transgender socially and economically in society, the following efforts are ensured through
prison procedure at State, National and Supreme stage. In element, they're as follows 1. AT STATE LEVEL
At State level, the States of Tamil Nadu and Karnataka have carried out the maximum revolutionary and
developmental rules for the Transgender in India. As according to the pointers of C.S. Dwarkanath Backward
Classes Commission of 2010, the Transgender must be covered in the category of Backward Class to revel
in authorities benefits. Recently, the State of Tamil Nadu appointed its first Transgender Police Officer
Prithika Yashini to make certain employment to the third gender. In Tamil Nadu, because of the steady efforts
of Transgender community leaders and activists, Tamil Nadu Transgender Welfare Board turned into shaped
to guard the ends and rights of Transgender including housing, employment education and so on.
2. AT NATIONAL LEVEL
The record of Peoples‟ Union for Civil Liberties (PUCL) recommends that “Civil rights underneath law
together with the right to get a passport, ration card, make a will, inherit property and adopting youngsters
ought to be to be had to all irrespective of alternate in their gender.
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3. SUPREME COURT JUDGEMENT
The Supreme Court has directed Central and State Governments to furnish felony reputation of gender
identification whether or not it's far a male, girl or third gender. Apart from this, they're additionally directed
to legally understand for folks that are transitioning inside male/girl binary. Proper fitness and sanitary
facilities to Transgender should be ensured by way of Centre and State. They are requested to provide
numerous welfare schemes to treat the network as socially and economically backward instructions.
TRANSGENDER COMMUNITY AND HIGHER EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
On twenty ninth October 2014, the University Grant Commission (UGC) issued a round to all the
Vice Chancellors of the Universities soliciting for them to encompass a column for Transgender Community
in all applications bureaucracy. The round also includes the guidelines associated with the affirmatives
actions taken by using the Universities to make certain that the Transgender students gets acclimatized
without dealing with humiliation, worry, stigma or shame. The circulars additionally blanketed the clauses
like creation of Transgender pleasant infrastructure, company of sensitization programmes and studies sports
have to be endorsed on them to convey the brand-new troubles and their answers.
For the MBA Maharashtra Common Entrance Test - 2017, Out of 363413 applicants, 9000 candidates belong
to other gender method i.e. Third Gender. The column of others other than that of male and female had been
incorporated in the form in particular
SCHOOLS MUST ADDRESS REGARDING TRANSGERNDER CHILDREN ARE:
 harassment and bullying with the aid of peers or others at school or on-line,
 using washrooms/changerooms all through faculty and at gym length,
 finding a way for transgender adolescents to participate in fieldtrips when there is room sharing
primarily based on gender or other gendered activities,
 defining how a transgender character gets involved in sports,
 accommodating gendered get dressed codes, using the chosen call and pronoun for students, and
 shielding a transgender student’s privateness.
To address some of the issues of coming out, some youngsters will alternate colleges. While this could be
the choice a kids and his/her circle of relatives pick, the youth may transition inside the faculty environment.
It is important that college officers discuss what the kids would feel maximum comfortable doing, and now
not count on the youngsters will leave the college. Some mother and father are supportive of these children
and may be worried in helping to find out what the kids needs and identifying thoughts to clear up specific
issues.
No person shall :
(a) deny to any character or elegance of men and women any items, services, accommodation or facilities
which can be typically available to the public, or
(b) discriminate in opposition to any person or elegance of persons with appreciate to any items, offerings,
lodging or facilities which might be typically to be had to the general public,due to the race, non secular
ideals, shade, gender, bodily incapacity, intellectual incapacity, ancestry, vicinity of origin, marital status,
source of income, own family popularity or sexual orientation of that person or class of folks or of every
other person or magnificence of persons.
The duty to deal with is explained inside the Alberta Human Rights Commission’s interpretive bulletin this
is determined online.[2] The term “lodging” is some thing we frequently listen used whilst speakme about
accommodating a student who has a disability. The AHRC Interpretive Bulletin says:
There are times while it's also important for transgender individuals to make sure that they've equal capability
to participate in services which include college.
RIGHTS OF TRANSGENDER PERSONS BILL, 2014
On 24th April 2016, a private member’s bill entitled “The Rights of Transgender Persons Bills, 2014” was
passed by the Rajya Sabha and introduced in the Lok Sabha. The Bill deals with the different aspects like
Social inclusion of Transgender, their rights and entitlements, financial and legal aids, education and skill
development and prevention of abuse, violence and exploitation of Transgender.
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TRANSGNERS BILL (protection act ) ,2016 ( and 2018 )
Key Issues and Analysis
 The Supreme Court has held that the right to self-identification of gender is part of the right to dignity
and autonomy under Article 21 of the Constitution. However, objective criteria may be required to
determine
one’s
gender
in
order
to
be
eligible
for
entitlements.


The Bill states that a person recognised as ‘transgender’ would have the right to ‘self-perceived’
gender identity. However, it does not provide for the enforcement of such a right. A District
Screening Committee would issue a certificate of identity to recognise transgender persons.



The definition of ‘transgender persons’ in the Bill is at variance with the definitions recognised by
international
bodies
and
experts
in
India.



The Bill includes terms like ‘trans-men’, ‘trans-women’, persons with ‘intersex variations’ and
‘gender-queers’ in its definition of transgender persons. However, these terms have not been defined.
Certain criminal and personal laws that are currently in force only recognise the genders of ‘man’
and ‘woman’. It is unclear how such laws would apply to transgender persons who may not identify
with either of the two genders

Transgender people and their existing legal status:
Currently numerous criminal and civil laws realize two classes of gender i.e. Man and girl. These include
legal guidelines consisting of Indian Penal Code (IPC), 1860, National Rural Employment Guarantee Act,
2005 and Hindu Succession Act, 1956 which incorporate some gender provisions. The Bill recognises a 3rd
gender i.e. ‘transgender’. However, the Bill does now not clarify how the above stated legal guidelines will
follow to transgender humans. Table 2 below lists some prison provisions that are gender in their utility.
The penalties for similar offences may vary because of the utility of various legal guidelines, based on gender
identification. For instance, under the IPC, sexual offences associated with girls attract a better penalty (as
much as life imprisonment) than that exact for sexual abuse under the Bill (up to 2 years).
National Legal Services Authority v. Union of India
a landmark decision by using the Supreme Court of India, which declared transgender human beings to be
a 'third gender', affirmed that the fundamental rights granted underneath the Constitution of India might be
equally applicable to transgender human beings, and gave them the proper to self-identity of their gender as
male, lady or 0.33-gender. This judgement is a chief step in the direction of gender equality in India.
Moreover, the court additionally held that because transgender people were dealt with as socially and
economically backward lessons, they will be granted reservations in admissions to instructional
establishments and jobs.The case was heard earlier than a two-judge bench of the Supreme Court
Judgment
The Court has directed Centre and State Governments to grant legal reputation of gender identification
whether it be male, woman or 3rd gender:
Legal Recognition for Third Gender: In recognizing the 3-gender category, the Court recognizes that
fundamental rights are available to the 3 gender within the identical way as they're to women and men.
Further, non-recognition of 3 gender in each criminal and civil statutes along with those relating to marriage,
adoption, divorce, and so forth. Is discriminatory to the third gender.
Legal Recognition for Persons transitioning inside male/girl binary: As for how the real manner of popularity
will take place, the Court simply states that they choose to follow the psyche of the character and use the
"Psychological Test" rather than the "Biological Test". They also claim that insisting on Sex Reassignment
Surgery (SRS) as a circumstance for converting one's gender is illegal.
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Public Health and Sanitation : Centre and State Governments were directed to take proper measures to
provide medical care to Transgender people within the hospitals and also offer them separate public toilets
and other centres. Further, they had been directed to operate separate HIV/Siro-surveillance measures for
transgender people.
Socio-Economic Rights : Centre and State Governments have been asked to provide the community
numerous social welfare schemes and to deal with the network as socially and economically backward
instructions. They have additionally been asked to extend reservation in educational establishments and for
public appointments.
Stigma and Public Awareness : These are the broadest guidelines - Centre and State Governments are asked
to take steps to create public focus in order that Transgender people will sense that they're also component
and parcel of the social existence and now not be handled as untouchables; take measures to regain their
recognize and location in society; and significantly deal with the problems such as worry, shame, gender
dysphoria, social pressure, despair, suicidal dispositions and social stigma.
The Court notes that these declarations are to be read in light of the Ministry of Social Justice and
Empowerment Expert Committee Report on Issues Relating to transgender human beings
NEED FOR REFORMS:
There is an urgent need to reform the third gender community of India. Reforms are required to ensure that
the third gender of India is properly justified and can live their life freely.
The following suggestions would like to suggest for their betterment –
 Inclusive approach for Transgender must be planned and adopted by the Government and Society.
Though, policies have been framed but are poorly implemented.
 Focused approach should be there to provide a protective shield to their problems.
 Legal and the law enforcement systems need to be empowered and sensitized on the issues of
Transgender community.
 Criminal and disciplinary action must be taken against the people who commits violence against
Transgender.
 Strict action must be taken against parents who neglect, abuse or leave their child because of their
biological difference.
 Provision of free legal aid must be ensured for the Transgender community at ground level.
 School and colleges need to play a supportive and encouraging role in providing education and valuesystem to Transgender.
 Provision of social entitlement must be ensured.
 Establishment of helpline for career planning and guidance, career opportunities and online
placement system must be empowered.
 Liberal credit facilities and financial assistance must be ensured to start up their career as an
entrepreneur or businessman.
 Separate policies related to health care must be framed and communicated in all private and public
hospitals and clinics.
 Awareness programmes must be organized at mass level to outreach public and this community.
 A comprehensive sex-education program should be incorporated in school curriculum and college
syllabus to aware students at ground level.
CONCLUSION
Transgender in India belongs to LGBT category which stands for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and
Transgender. Transgender is a biological change which make people to behave differently from the
stereotypes of males and females. Because of this biological change, they are excluded from society. They
face discrimination, different treatment, and undue attention in each phase of life.
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Law and order are trying very hard to socially include the third gender in society. Tamil Nadu Aravanigal
Welfare Board is a landmark initiative by Tamil Nadu government in this field. There is an urgent need to
transform and include this community as a part and parcel of society.
But even though there are so many laws protecting them the truth is only if people change there will be a
change in the society. so even though there is a existing law its practical applicability is still in question mark.
Even for animals there are so many organisations for their protection. but from transgenders there is no big
help from the government as well as the society. transgender’s are being neglected from their family . so we
should understand that they are also human being and should not be neglected the basic rights .Its our duty
to ensure that they are treated as human and respected like every other citizen. There must be more practical
applicability of the act. They must be given more opportunities in arear of education and employment. Finally
it is concluded that they are like every other human so thus they must be treated with human dignity.
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